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FROM THE DUGOUT
GARY ALEXANDER @29GAZALEX

Good evening and welcome all players staff of Crowborough for tonight's
fixture

Again it seems such a long time since we have played at home but a
welcome league game, following our recent Cup outings of which have
seen us win in 2 out the 3 cups we are in. A  defeat to Erith Town in the
London Cup was a disappointing result on the night. We didn’t have
enough senior players perform to levels expected, but on a positive note,
we  saw Tom Heaver captain the side,  young McKenzie starting in goal and
2 Under 18s making their debut.

Following defeat it's important how you bounce back and Cup victory in
the FA Vase meaning we can continue to dream. Peavahaven offered real
tough opposition but for us to go and score 5 away can only be pleasing
and hen  4 away goals at Welling Town. We  were scoring plenty but as a
team we need to  be better defensively and stop conceding goals.

Lastly I'd like to welcome some new additions to squad  - Patrick Ohman,
highly rated GK, who has duel registration  from Carshalton ; Chris Parr and
Jordan Johnson (know as #Lefty),  have also joined,  again two quality
players and two players I'm looking forward to working with who will add
more quality to strengthening the team .

So please get behind the lads as we need to start putting points on the
board. We will have to make sure we are on it from the 1st whistle against
Crowborough to give ourselves the best chance of 3 points

Gaz





CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Good Evening ,

 A very warm welcome to everybody from Crowborough AFC.

 It seems an eternity since we last played a league match at home . there's so
many cups in the early months, but tonight we're back under lights at Foxbury.

 Several players will be making their home league debuts and we wish them well.

 New Manager Gary Alexander and his Management Team have settled down
extremely well at Glebe . I think they will agree, the size of the club has come as
a bit of a surprise.

Results have been very good in recent weeks, we're scoring plenty of goals and
playing some really entertaining football. Hopefully that will continue this
evening .

 'Crows' came here at the back end of last season , when we were on a great run
and gave us a 4-0 thumping , so I'm sure they'll be no relaxing tonight .

I would like to mention the success of the 'Wildcats'.
This scheme was set up in the summer by the FA to
get girls into football who weren't playing .

Grants were given to help with coaching . We started
with a couple of girls which has built up into over 20
girls attending on a Saturday , a real success. Also
thank you to the FA for their grant of £750 through
the stay in the game campaign .

 The forecast for tonight is dry , which is a change
after all the wet weather . Alex would have done his
best to prepare a great playing surface.

I'm sure we're in for a fantastic league match tonight
and hope you all enjoy your 'Foxbury' experiences .

 Best regards

Rocky



Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman & his wife, Rocky
and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 U8 team, the club has progressed at
various stages, today hosting over 20 Junior Teams, 1 Vets Side, 1 Ladies
Senior Side, and of course the First XI. We now have over 300 club
members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds comprising of
. 5 pitches, a new stadium pitch, floodlit training area, multi‐purpose gym
and a modern bar and reception rooms

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads, winning every
Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10 London County Cups at
various ages, but never seemingly able to find 'a home of its own'.
However, we never gave up and moved into our 'New Home 'in September
2014.

Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA Standard Charter
Community Club of the Year Award', voted by the Executive Committee of
the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming a regular feature
in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by the Committee, back in 2010, to
form a Senior Section. We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years
we ground-shared at Holmesdale FC.

Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern
Football league 1st Division



When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced differences with the Land-
lords, we were quick off the mark and signed a 25 year lease
at Foxbury Avenue. With the help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improve-
ment Fund), we have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as a Senior Club.
Having narrowly missed out on promotion in 2015/16 (where the win-
ners of Sheppey v Glebe went up) Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12
points in 2016/17 as well as Runners Up in the London Senior
Trophy. This is our third season in the Premier Division

We have a brief yet exciting history as a Senior Club, which follows an
exceptional history as a Junior Club. Hopefully more trophies will be add-
ed in the years to come, in addition to the Cups and League success.





Todays Visitors

Crowborough Athletic FC were formed in 1894 and played in various leagues around the
area for many years. However, not much is known about how the club did in those by-gone
days as the records seem to have disappeared during the course of time. The club did have
some photo's which show that the Crows were successful in some of the seasons but these
were only a snap shot in time and it's a shame more comprehensive records no longer seem
to exist. The club also had a few "homes" it would seem during it's lifetime before settling at
the Alderbrook Recreation Ground sometime in the early 1950's. As for the club's recent
history there are records which can be seen which shows the club being elected to the
Sussex County Football League (SCFL), Division 2 for season 1974/75 having been playing
in the Tunbridge Wells League and, it is believed, the Southern Counties Championship for
quite a few seasons. It is assumed that the request to join the SCFL was driven by ambition
and the fact that the club was finding life too easy in the league they were playing in
previously. The first season in the SCFL, Division 2 saw the club finish in fourth position,
which is not bad in an inaugural season, with a record of played 22, won 9, drew 7 and lost
6, scoring 38, conceding 36 for a points total of 25. In those days, of course, you only got 2
points for a win and 1 point for a draw.

Some of the sides the club played in that first season were Burgess Hill Town, who won the
division, Rye United who finished runners-up, Hastings & St. Leonards, who became
Hastings Town later on and Peacehaven & Telscombe all of whom, apart from Rye United,
are now playing in higher leagues. During the next nine seasons the club held their own
without pulling up any trees and were more middle to bottom in the division rather than going
for promotion. In the 1976/77 season the club finished second from bottom but were saved
from having to leave the league as it was expanded from 12 clubs to 15 for the 1977/78
season which also saw the club win it's first honour within the SCFL as it won the Division 2
Cup. For the seasons 1978/79 to 1980/81 Division 2 consisted of 14 teams and saw the club
become SCFL Merit Table winners in 1979/80. Football in Sussex was coming in to a bit of a
boom time in the early 80's and Division 2 was expanded to 16 teams in 1981/82 and the
club also became Youth Section winners in that season

Season 1982/83 saw the formation of SCFL, Division 3 which was going to be fortuitous for
the club the following season, 1983/84, as the club finished second from bottom, for the
second time, but on this occasion, the club was relegated. However, the season was not a
complete waste of time as the club won the Youth Section, East and then won the overall
championship by beating Burgess Hill Town 1-0 in a match played at Ringmer FC. The club
for the next two seasons, 1984/85 and 1985/86 did okay but it was season 1986/87 that saw
the club start to rebuild itself. Perhaps the young players who won the Youth Section, East
and the championship had gained their places in the senior squad by now but the club
finished runners-up in Division 3 to Langney Sports, now Eastbourne Borough, to gain
promotion back to Division 2 and the club also won the Sussex Intermediate Cup for the first
time.

The club spent the next five seasons in Division 2 with mixed success when it came to
league position, sometimes the club was in the top-half, other times, they were in the lower-
half, which was the case in 1988/89 when they finished second from bottom but again
avoided relegation as the division was expanded from 14 teams to 16 teams for the 1989/90
season.



The club finished ninth in Division 2, out of 17 teams, in the 1991/92 season but little did
anyone know that a higher finish would be achieved the following season. There were two
outstanding teams in Division 2 for the 1992/93 season, one was Crowborough Athletic and
the other was Stamco, both finished more than 10 points ahead of the third place team and
it was the Crows who finished as champions to gain promotion to Division 1 for the first time
in its history with the SCFL. It was ironic that both teams last game of the season was at the
Alderbrook and against each other, with Stamco only needing a draw to win the
championship and the Crows needing a win to overtake their visitors. In an exciting
encounter which could have gone either way, the Crows ran-out 3-2 winners to win the title
and promotion. The stay in Division 1 was to last three seasons as the club found it a
struggle to survive in the top-flight for seasons 1993/94, 1994/95 until the club finished
bottom of Division 1 in the 1995/96 season. It's interesting to note that the team who came
up with the Crows in the 1992/93 season, Stamco, were to finish second in the top-flight
three seasons in a row and eventually they left to join the Southern League for the 1996/97
season. Eventually though even their dream ended as the money ran out and the club
unfortunately ceased to exist. The club held their own back in Division 2 for the 1996/97
and 1997/98 seasons but the decline from the heady heights of Division 1 back to Division
3, which you could probably see was coming, was confirmed in season 1998/99 as the club
finished next to bottom again and were relegated. The 1999/00 season was rather a bizarre
one for the Crows in many ways as they finished fourth in Division 3 and everyone thought
that was that. However, promotion, relegation and a club leaving the SCFL meant that the
Crows were promoted back to Division 2 after only one season. This despite only getting 58
points whereas Bosham, who were champions got 75 points and runners-up Wealden (now
AFC Uckfield) got 68 points. Ansty Rangers by the way were third and got 66 points but
either could not get promoted due to their ground condition or did not want to get promoted,
something perhaps the Crows should have thought about once the following season
started.

The club were obviously, perhaps with hindsight now, not ready for Division 2 in the
2000/01 season and this was confirmed when the Crows finished second from bottom, not
for the first time, and were duly relegated back to Division 3 yet again with a grand total of
25 points, a full 12 points behind the next club. The season 2001/02 brought some success
to the club as the Division 3 cup was won and a decent season in Division 3 saw the team
finish in fourth position, which at one time looked like it could have been better, but a run of
poor results towards the end of the season saw any promotion hopes fade. The next
season, 2002/03, saw the Crows finish third in Division 3, 2 points behind the second place
team but, again, there was some success as the club won the Youth Section Cup, the
mascot that day was a 7 year-old junior member of the club by the name of Nick Collick
who became the first team goalkeeper in season 2013/14. At this time little did anyone
realise that the club was about to enter the most successful period in its history with the
SCFL and establish itself as a major club within the league. Season 2003/04 was one of the
most successful it has ever had as promotion back to Division 2 was secured rather easily
as they finished 11 points ahead of second placed St. Francis Rangers and the Division 3
Cup was won again for the second time in three seasons. There was even more silverware
as the Youth Section, North was won and then they became overall Youth Section
Champions by beating Chichester City United Youth in the final at Ringmer.

Therefore, the club found themselves back in Division 2 and this time it was hoped it would
be longer than one season. In fact the club were only in Division 2 for the 2004/05 season
but it was not because of relegation, but because of promotion, therefore, the club had
gone straight through from Division 3 to Division 1 in two seasons.



The Crows won the title quite easily by finishing 8 points in front of nearest rivals Wick who
were beaten 2-0 at the Alderbrook and the Crows earned a 2-2 draw away to them. The
next three seasons, from 2005/06 to 2007/08 were very successful for the Crows as a high
finish was achieved in Division 1 in the 2005/06 season and this was repeated again in the
2006/07 season. A trophy was also added to the collection in this season as the club won
the SCFL League Cup. The highlight of the Crows membership of the SCFL though came in
the 2007/08 season as the Division 1 title was won for the first and only time so far in the
clubs history which meant it could apply to join the Ryman Isthmian League, which it duly
did. The 2008/09 season is the only season the club has spent outside of the SCFL since it
joined back in 1974/75 however the club had some success within the SCFL during the
2008/09 season as the Youth Section, East title was won. The stay in the Ryman Isthmian
League, South Division, was short lived and not a particularly happy one as the club were
relegated after just one season so it was back to the SCFL Division 1 for the 2009/10
season and it's where the Crows have remained ever since. The club have also moved on
off the pitch as well due to investment in the facilities at the Alderbrook, which now houses
the ground the club plays in and which is called the Crowborough Community Stadium. The
pitch is in the same place, however, this has had new drainage put in over the last 10 years
and is far better than it was because any rain would get a game called off before the
drainage was put in. The rest of the facilities are unrecognisable, gone are the old dressing
rooms and the rope walk-way which used to protect the players from traffic and fans alike as
they entered and exited the pitch and in their place is now a fully enclosed ground with
excellent dressing rooms, kitchen, bar and tea area, two new stands and even the old stand
has been modernised and now houses seating for over 100 people. All this work was
completed in October 2007 and makes the Crows ground one of the best in the SCFL. After
the end of the 2013/14 season, in which the club finished 6th in the league and reached the
John O'Hara League Challenge Cup Final, losing 1-0 to league champions, East Preston
FC, the FA League Committee decided to carry out a lateral move within the Step 5 level
and this saw the club move from the Sussex County Football League and join the Southern
Counties East League. Another club, Lingfield FC, were also moved to the SCEL, as were
Croydon FC from the Combined Counties League. Therefore, the 2014/15 season started
off with the club in a new league and a new era dawning. Season 2014/15 proved to be a
journey of ups and downs and both the club, and players, learnt about playing in the
Southern Counties East Football League, which is more demanding than the league we had
come from. However, everyone adapted very well and a mid-table 10th place was achieved
come the end of the season, it's were the club hoped and expected to finish in their first
season in the league, so it was handshakes all round. The club wanted to build on the
2014/15 season as they embarked on the 2015/16 campaign, a similar finish as the
previous season would've not been a disaster and as the season kicked off, there were new
clubs to play in the shape of Hollands & Blair and AFC Croydon Athletic, which the fans
could to look forward to. In the end the club exceeded their expectations and finished the
2015/16 season in 7th place, a very credible performance when you consider that due to
some long-term injuries, suspensions and absenteeism, the squad was very thin and quite a
few young players from the reserve side were bloodied in the final three months of the
campaign. For the 2016/17 the Crows found themselves with stronger squad than the
season before, it had plenty of experience and talent and the competition for places in the
starting eleven was fierce indeed. With the players brought in, added to the ability already
there, the club had a great season, doing well in all cup competitions, had a 32 game
unbeaten run and finished runners up to SCEFL winners, Ashford United, therefore,
promotion was missed by just two points, Crows with 90, Ashford with 92. Another
frustratingly close Season was to come in 2017-18 as Crowborough finished in 3rd place
with the top two teams both getting promoted! Behind the scenes there were many hurdles
to overcome in the 2018/19 Season but the club were never in danger before sealing a mid-
table finish.



1 Who cost more?

1a Lilian Thuram moving from Parma to Juventus or Shkodran
Mustafi joining Arsenal from Valencia?

1b. Alessandro Nesta joining AC Milan from Lazio or Marquinhos
moving to Paris Saint-Germain from Roma?

1c. Rio Ferdinand joining Leeds from West Ham or Jaap Stam
moving from Manchester United to Lazio?
2. 16-year-old Ansu Fati scored his first goal for Barcelona. In
which country was he born?
3. Which team have won the most La Liga titles?

Answers
1a - Thuram, one of the greatest defenders of his generation, just about pips it. He cost €41.5
million, whilst Arsenal paid €41 million for Mustafi. Bargain
1b - Marquinhos cost a touch more. €31.4m to €30.99m.
1c - Rio cost €26m, Jaap €25.75m
 2 – Gunea Bisseau / 3  – Real Madrid / 4 – Joey Barton /  – Stephen Ireland

Who am I?
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Manager - Gary Alexander, Assistant Manager - Damian Briggs, Player Coach - Stacy Long,
Physio - Carly Payne

Patrick Ohman, Chris Parr, Max Fitzgerald, Briggs Ojeman

Anthony Dwyer,  Jordan ‘lefty’ Johnson, Siao Blackman Tom Hever

Arron Fray, Josh Crispin, Matty Parsons, Chris Edwards



Jake Britnall  Billy Crask,  Jamie Philpott, Jesse Darko

Toby Ajala, McKenzie Foley

Photographer - Kirk Pritchard , Twitter -  Zanda Bertwistle

Kirk is our club photographer - you can follow him on @kirkpritchard1

Zanda covers @glebefootball twitter updates on matchdays and provides
entertaining articles for the programmes. Opinions expressed are his own.

You can also follow him on @ glebefans and @meadroadallot



The club is starting a new indicative called the Club 100 this season.
For just £10 per month supporters can contribute of much
needed club funds and have the opportunity to win cash prizes
each month.

The funds raised will be used as follows:
50% returned in prize money
25% towards the playing budget
25% to general Club Funds

Direct debit forms are available from the club bar or contact John
Wells (JohnGBFC@outlook.com) .
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From our roving reporter

Match Reports
Oily Rag

Saturday 5 October, Bearsted Away

Glebe did the double over Bearsted having won 3 -1 at Foxbury just a month
earlier.  In a close first half both sides knocked the ball about with ease. There
were chances at each end but neither keeper was threatened too much.  The
Bears went closest to taking the lead but Glebe scrambled the ball off the line and
the fans waited until the 42nd minute for the first goal. A cross from the left
found Jamie Philpot who turned and found Jesse Darko who nonchalantly beat
the keeper at his far post.

With Jesse Darko, Anthony Dwyer and Jamie Philpot in a side led by a manager
who knew how to find the back of the net, goals always looked on the cards and
The Foxes increased their lead on 57 minutes.  This time Jesse was provider for
Jamie who took advantage of a misunderstanding between keeper and defender
to score his fourth in three league outings.  Those who thought Glebe would run
away with the game were in for a surprise when James Bassey-Saldanha soon
reduced the deficit and two minutes later Bears were level courtesy of a Mikey
Dalton goal. The match was now all action and end to end.  On 82 minutes, Peter
Williams gave the Bears a 3 – 2 lead.  Some comeback, but the Glebe heads did
not drop. Within a minute Chris Edwards who had always looked dangerous
raiding forward, brought it back to three apiece, taking advantage when the
defence failed to deal with a Matty Parsons cross. Then, with three of the ninety
left on the clock it was the surging Matty Parson who crossed again, this time
Jesse Darko swept in at the far post to score his second and Glebe’s fourth. The
referee called five additional minutes for a finger nail gnawing finale but Glebe
hung on for a great win against a team riding high in the SCEFL Premier.

Final Score: Bearsted 3 Glebe 4



Tuesday 8 October, Erith Town at Home

This London Senior Cup tie proved to be a rare home match.  Glebe’s last
Foxbury outing was a victory over Bearsted on 7th September. Gary Alexander
took this opportunity to look at some lads from the U18 side.  McKenzie Foley
took his place between the sticks and Ashanti
Amoas and Raul Zanfir both got an opportunity to
come off the bench later in the match.  After a
dream start for Erith, who took the lead in the first
minute, it was a keenly contested first forty-five.
Jamie Philpot and Anthony Dwyer moved the Foxes
into a 2 – 1 lead but Erith equalised in the fortieth
minute and the two teams went into the break,
level.

Erith had the better of the second half and two
goals midway through the half meant the Dockers
progress through to the next phase of the London
Senior Cup.

Final Score: Glebe 2 Erith Town 4

HERE COME THE GIRLS
Glebe Wildcats train every Saturday

Morning at Foxbury

Register now at
glebewildcats@gmail.com



Saturday 12 October, Peacehaven and Telscombe Away (Tye)

The First Round proper of the
Buildbase F.A.Vase took Glebe to
the wide open spaces of the
South Downs to visit Peacehaven
and Telscombe of the Southern
Combination Pre-
mier Division.
There was a first
outing for Danny
Fitzsimmons who
took his place
alongside Kinchy
in central de-
fence.

The Foxes started
on the front
foot.  After 3 min-
utes Jamie Phipot
tried an auda-
cious lob that the
keeper tipped
against the bar.
After 7 minutes
and under ex-
treme pressure, a Tye defender
squared across his area only for
Jesse Darko to pounce and bury
the ball in the net.  Glebe were
bossing the match but the lead
was short lived. Cam Wilshire was
influential in the Tye midfield and
on 12 minutes, he stroked a well
directed shot from distance, giv-
ing Nick Blue no chance

Glebe came forward again and,
on 21 minutes,  Jamie Philpot,
twenty yards out and 45 degrees
from goal hit a beautiful ball
across the keeper and Glebe had

a two goal lead.

At this stage a rout
was on the cards but
on a skid-ppan of a
surface the Foxes
were too often guilty
of over-ccomplex
football and Tye took
advantage with the
match becoming
evenly balanced.  On
42 minutes a Tye
player was sin
binned and from a
right sided corner a
towering bullet
header gave the
keeper no chance.
The crowd had sure-

ly witnessed one of the most im-
pressive own goals in history!
That should have meant Glebe
went in at half time as comforta-
ble leaders but Josh Marshall of
Tye tied knots in the Glebe de-
fence and got their second with
the last move of the half.



Tye continued their spirited play and
were level on the hour.  But Gary Alex-
ander rallied the team from the dug-out
and Danny Fitzsimmons was leading on
the field.  Glebe tightened up and sim-
plified things. A surging run into the box
by Toby Ajala drew a penalty and An-
thony Dwyer
tucked it away into
the corner.  On the
increasingly slip-
pery surface this
was not one for the
purists but the
healthy crowd of
200 was treated to
a blood and thun-
der cup tie with
chances at both
ends. A slick Glebe
move in the final
minute saw Stacy
Long score the Fox’s fifth and steady

the nerves of those who had made the
journey down to the south coast.

This was a great day out for the #Glebe-
Family to an impressive community ori-
entated club. The singing on the way
home was led by the ebullient pocket

dynamo, John
Ebers.  The high-
light of the day
would have been
Jamie Philpot’s ex-
cellent strike, but
that was trumped
by the determined
run of Assistant
manager Damian
Briggs, who cov-
ered the hard yards
needed to catch
the coach home
after he was left

behind in the clubhouse!



Meet The Managers

Sam Pilger
Our roving reporter, ‘Oily Rag’, has gone out talking to the people who help to
make Glebe what it is.  We’ll get to meet not only the lads who make the 1�� team
tick, but those who run the junior teams, the women’s XI and those who are busy
behind the scenes. In his second interview, the Oily Rag turns the tables on a man
who usually asks the questions, sports journalist Sam Pilger.

Oily Rag: Thanks for answering our questions, Sam. What’s your role at Glebe?
Sam: I am the manager of the Under 15 Pumas.
Oily Rag: Do you enjoy it?
Sam: After all this time, I still love it; the chance to build a team and see the boys
develop and grow as players is a brilliant and rewarding experience.
Oily Rag: Nice!  How long have you been doing it?
Sam: I joined the club in 2012 and formed an Under 8 side. I came along with my
then 7-year-old son to Old Dunstonians on a Saturday morning, the Lions and
Tigers were full, and so I went about forming our own team, which became the
Pumas. We recently played our 200�� game for the club.
Oily Rag: What’s the most frustrating part of the job?
Sam: There’s always something, and unless you do the job you have no idea how
demanding and time-consuming it can be. It can be frustrating when players pull
out late on a Saturday night, but often that can’t be helped, and overall I have a
tremendously committed and dedicated squad.



Oily Rag:(Tongue firmly in cheek) Can being a Manchester United fan have a
negative impact on your management strategy?
Sam: Not at all, in fact it is the opposite. After all, I was lucky to witness the entire
reign of Sir Alex Ferguson, British football’s greatest ever manager, so there is
plenty there to inspire. I was also fortunate enough to interview him in the
summer of 1999 only a few weeks after he had won the Treble.
Oily Rag: For me, as a student in the Seventies, your Dad was a hero and
inspiration.  Isn’t he a bit gutted that you seem to spend so much of your
journalistic talent writing/tweeting about Man United?
Sam: That’s nice to hear my Dad was a hero to you, which means a lot. ‘Hero’ is
the word people most often use to describe my Dad, and so I have always been
very proud of him, and his work. He has just turned 80 and the 60�� film of his
career will be in cinemas and on television on ITV in December this year. He’s
pleased I became a journalist too, but I preferred to cover sport rather than war
zones like him.
Oily Rag: If you could only watch one of footy or cricket, which would you have to
choose?
Sam: I suppose it would have to be football, but I love cricket, and was enthralled
yet again by this summer’s Ashes, spending four days at Lord’s and two at The
Oval. There is nothing better than an engrossing day of Test cricket in the
sunshine. However, football is my first love and given me my best moments
following sport as both a writer and fan.



Oily Rag: A few quick fire questions…
Favourite footballer?
Sam: My heroes as a boy were Norman Whiteside and Bryan Robson, and a bit
later Eric Cantona. Zinedine Zidane was a joy to watch, and I will never forget
being there to see Lionel Messi tear apart United in the 2011 Champions League
final at Wembley.

Oily Rag: Best atmosphere at a match?
Sam: The 1999 FA Cup semi-final replay between United and Arsenal at Villa
Park. It had everything; great goals, a sending off, a disallowed goal, a last
minute saved penalty, and then that Ryan Giggs winner. An amazing night!
Oily Rag: Most interesting (not most famous) person you have interviewed?
Sam: A south London boy called Luol Deng, who fled the civil war in Sudan aged
4, and lived in a refugee camp in Egypt, before being granted asylum to live with
his family in the UK, and grew up in South Norwood. He went on to play for 15
years in the NBA for several teams including the Chicago Bulls and LA Lakers, and
represent Great Britain at the 2012 Olympics. A lovely man and a truly
inspirational figure, who continues to run basketball camps in London.

Oily Rag: Thanks, Sam.  All the best with the Under 15s.  And let me know if you
fancy a game of social cricket on a Sunday afternoon.
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Full schedule and results on SCEFL website

Follow @Glebefootball for the latest
Glebe news and matchday updates







The Kent FA Senior Trophy provided us with 76 goals in the 14 games on
Saturday with 5 sides scoring 7 times or more!

FC Elmstead were the top scorers as Dom Weston hit a hat-trick in an 8-1
win at Kent Football United. Erith Town cruised past Meridian VP 7-0 which
was the same scoreline that Beckenham Town overcame Lydd Town and
Sheppey United defeated Snodland Town. Chatham Town fielded a much-
changed line-up at West Wickham and were made to pay heavily as the
Southern Amateur side ran out 7-1 winners.

Bearsted are in the next round thanks to a 5-2 win at home to Rusthall, as
are Glebe who saw off Welling Town 4-2 in an entertaining game at Bayliss
Avenue. Kennington came from behind to beat Rochester United 4-1 while
SC Thamesmead were impressive to also win 4-1 as they knocked
Holmesdale out of the competition. There were 2-0 wins for K Sports and
Fisher while Corinthian are also in the second round hat thanks to a 3-1
home victory against Deal Town.

Bridon Ropes were behind early to a Luke Coleman goal but came back to
seal a 3-1 win over Sutton Athletic to continue their strong Cup form.

Greenways were the only First Division team to beat a Premier side as they
scored twice late on in their local derby at Punjab United.

KENT SENIOR TROPHY REPORT FROM
SCEFL WEBSITE



SCEFL NOTICE

“The Southern Counties East Football League strongly
support recent FA statements that there should be a
zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination, accordingly any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other form
of abuse will be reported to the relevant County
Association for action by that Association.”

“The Southern Counties East Football League supports

You can keep up to date with the SCEFL League
on the website SCEFL.com or on twitter

REQUEST FROM OUR
GROUNDSMAN

PLEASE DISPOSE OF ANY LITTER
IN BINS AROUND THE GROUND

THANK YOU



Glebe FC V Crowborough AFC
Patrick Ohman (GK)
Mackenzie Foley (GK)
 Chris Edwards
Matty Parsons
Max Fitzgerald (Captain)
Arron Fray
Josh Crispin
Tom Hever
Jesse Darko
Stacy Long
Jake Britnall
Briggs Ojeman
Billy Crask
Siao Blackwell
Chris Parr
Jordan Johnson

Manager -  Gary Alexander
Ass Manager - Damian Briggs
First Team Coach - Stacy Long
Physio - Carly Payne

Colours - Red & Black /
GK Green

Jason Barton
Tom Boddy (Capt)
Max Carbune
Sam Carrington
Jack Funnell
Billy Johnson (GK)
Alexx Kendall
Harvey Killick
Luke Leppard
Trey Masikini
Tom Pearson
Rory Salter
Sam Saunders
Kieran Scantlebury
Jason Stripp
Richard Wetton
James White

Sean Muggeridge Manager
Steve Ives Assistant
Manager/Coach
Jack Walder Player/Coach
Barry Pickett Coach
Alan Kibbey GK Coach
Ellen Mitchell Physio

Colours - Navy & Sky Blue/
 GK Yellow and Black

Officials
Referee - Matt Williams

Assistants - Chris Clarke , Lanray Alapafujah

Team Squads


